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of the foramen caecum; an aberrant thyroid is also sometimes seen
above the level of the notch of the thyroid carl Nape. The former may
give trouble because of its si/e and position; the latter is often unsightly
(seeing. 137) and has been known to become malignant. Bel ore removal
of these aberrant thyroids it is essential to ensure that a thyroid gland
is present in the normal situation. Myxoedema has often occurred after
removal of a lingual thyroid, and in the patient shown in l;ig. 137 an
exploratory operation failed to reveal any trace of a gland in the normal
situation. It is probable that some failure in development of the thyroid
gland leads to hypcr-
plasia of the abnor-
mally situated vestigial
remains in response
to the physiological
demands of the body.
fig. 137.--Aberrant thyroid. (This and Fig. 139
are from System ofKui'gery by C. (\ Choyec)
Along the tract of
the obliterated duet a
tubulo - dermoid cyst
may develop. This is
usually found between
the hyoid bone and
the thyroid cartilage
(sec Fig. 138). It may
remain small for many
years and is then situ-
ated in the middle
line. As it is so close
to the surface of the
neck, its characters arc
usually readily exam-
ined. It is not painful
unless inflamed. It is
fluctuant and can be
moved laterally but scarcely up and down, as the stalk is fixed beneath
the hyoid bone; for this reason it moves with deglutition. Cysts tend
slowly to increase in size, or an attack of inflammation will cause a
sudden increase associated with pain. With increasing si/e they may
overlap the thyroid cartilage to the right or left of the middle line; so
that a cyst placed slightly laterally does not exclude an origin in the
thyroglossal duct.
Increasing size or recurrent attacks of inflammation usually necessitate
removal of the cyst. A collar incision is made over the prominence and
the cyst dissected cleanly, laterally and below first, when its stalk will
be found running under the centre of the hyoid bone. A small piece of
this bone must be resected with the cyst, otherwise a thyroglossal sinus
will result (see Fig. 139). The bone quickly reforms and does not require
special treatment. Histologieal examination of the cyst wall shows it

